Summary

Title: Collection of property maps of parts of Westchester County, N.Y.: covering mostly Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and Yonkers

Date: 1850-1951

Size: 177 sheets: Some hand-colored; 108 x 92 cm, or smaller.

Source: Purchased from High Ridge Books, Inc.

Abstract: The collection consists of an assortment of individual property, subdivision maps, as well as maps of entire cities, villages, towns, created and surveyed by various individuals and companies dating from 1850 to about 1951. They are manuscripts, copies, or reprint from a collection of property maps filed with various Register Offices in Westchester County. Maps show lots; some show existing buildings and names of property owners. Some of the maps announce auctions for properties comprising estates of named decedents.

Preferred citation: Collection of property maps of parts of Westchester County, N.Y.: covering mostly Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and Yonkers, Lionel Pincus and Princess Firyal Map Division, The New York Public Library

Language of the Material: English


Arrangement: The collection is arranged in 4 series: 1. Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. [3]; -- 2. Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y. [10]; -- 3. Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and other parts of Westchester County Region, N.Y. --[2]; 4. Yonkers, Westchester County, N.Y. [3]. Each series are further sub-divided into multiple folders, and detailed information of most of the maps in the collection is available through a finding aid. The number of folders in each series is in brackets after the series title.
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Eastchester, Westchester County, New York

- Sketch of the Pease Estate (with subdivisions) town of Eastchester, N.Y. / surveyed by Fouler & Wheatly, Mt. Vernon 1886 (1 sheet 37 x 46 cm.) (1 sheet (37 x 46 cm.))

- South Washingtonville town of Eastchester, Westchester Co., N.Y [1880 -1910?] (1 sheet 48 x 38 cm.)
  Pen and ink drawing on tracing paper, showing Streets name, railroad, and lots numbers; Oriented with north to the lower left. Imperfect: pieces of map lacking, especially along the bottommost portion. Includes stamped of “Harry V. Morgan counselor-at-law ...”

- G. A. Sacchi 25 acres of land: red numbers: acc. to Erhard; Black numbers: acc. to A. Findley, Mt. Vernon, July 1900; Signed by B. Hufnagel [1900] (1 sheet manuscript, colored; on sheet 32 x 21 cm.)
  Hufnagel, B.
  Pen and ink drawing showing Streets name, and lots or plots numbers. Manuscript note in red ink: “About one yr. after Hufnagel made this map for H.V. Morgan, Mc.Hollister san Hufnagel showned line our copy of Erhard map and Hufnagel said that if the number on the filed map were different that his numbers were wrong. BH.”

- Map of 25 acres of land in the town of East Chester, Westchester County, [New York] : belonging to G. A. Sacchi / C. F. Erhard, surveyor 1851 (1 sheet Manuscript colored; 22 x 29 cm)
  Pen and ink drawing on tracing paper, showing Streets name, lots or plots numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the left; Includes additional manuscript notations; “From map no. 267 at White Plains; filed November 6, 1851;” see corporation map: 1-121, sales: 2-193, Burrowes: case 5

- Diagram showing plots as originally conveyed by Sacchi: all conveyed by Erhard map [1900?] (1 sheet manuscript, colored 32 x 21 cm.)
  Pen and ink drawing on paper showing Streets name, and lot or plot numbers; Oriented with north to the right; with a note: “Shows Sacchi Grants.”

- Vernon Park town of East Chester, West Chester Co. N.Y. / R. W. Burrowes, c.e., March 20th, 1886 ; Office of the Vernon Park, no. 1 Fourth Ave., cor. First Street, (Busteed Building), Mount Vernon, N.Y. 1886 (1 sheet 61 x 86 cm)
  Burrowes, R. W.
  Cadastral map showing streets name and lot numbers, railroad, etc. with an inset or ancillary map showing the location of Vernon Park, and includes manuscript additions and notations in color. Imperfect: mounted on paper, brittle, torn, pieces of map lacking.

- Map of Alandale Park, in the town of Eastchester, Westchester Co., N.Y. / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & surveyor, 1G E. First St., Mount Vernon, N.Y January 10, 1910 (1 sheet 36 x 43 cm, on sheet 44 x 51 cm.)
  Miles, Walter A. (Surveyor)
  Cadastral map showing streets name, lot numbers, dimensions, and adjacent property owners’ names.

- Map of Crestwood Knolls, town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. / C. Addison Young, civil engineer & surveyor, State License 1941 1947 (1 sheet 86 x 76 cm, on sheet 89 x 80 cm.)
  Young, C. Addison (Surveyor)
  Cadastral map showing streets name, lot numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper left, includes various notes such as: “County block 3881,3882,3883, sheet 34” and additional manuscript notations. Library copy includes stamped of: “Harry, Bagg & Persons V. Morgan ... [31843]” -- on verso. attached to one size to the Revised map of a portion of Crestwood Knoll’s town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y.
Eastchester, Westchester County, New York (cont.)

o. 1 Revised map of a portion of Crestwood Knoll's town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. / C. Addison Young, civil engineer & surveyor, State License 1941 March 2, 1948 (1 sheet 63 x 53 cm, on sheet 66 x 56 cm.)
Young, C. Addison (Surveyor)
Cadastral map showing street name, lot numbers, and dimensions; Includes various notes such as: "County block 3882 - 3883, sheet 34," and additional manuscript notations; NYPL Map Div. copy includes stamped of "Harry, Bagg & Persons V. Morgan ... [31843]" -- on verso. attached to one side with the Map of Crestwood Knolls, town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y.

o. 1 Map of California Ridge property of the California Ridge Inc. town of Eastchester, Westchester Co., N.Y. : sections 1, 2, and 3 1927 (1 sheet color 49 x 81 cm, on sheet 56 x 84 cm.)
Cadastral map showing streets name, block numbers, sold and unsold lots numbers, residence, and proposed residence, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the lower left. Includes notes and text entitled California Ridge is the best property on the market. Includes additional manuscript notations.

o. 1 Map of property belonging to the Chester Hill Realty Company: formerly Dewitt Property, Village of Bronxville town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer, rooms 10-11 bank bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y Jan. 20, 1911 (1 sheet 51 x 45 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing streets name, railroad, lots numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper right. Includes “Location map;” includes advertisement on verso. Includes additional manuscript notations.

o. 2 Map of Building lots' Villa sites belonging to Andrew Findlay, Esq. situated ay Tuckahoe in the town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. / Surveyor etc., Nassau Street, N.Y May 1870 (1 sheet 42 x 57 cm.)
Cadastral map showing streets name and plot or lot numbers, location of selected buildings, and some landowners’ names; Oriented with north to the upper left. Includes additional manuscript notations.

o. 2 Map of Wilmont Park town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg., City Mount Vernon, N.Y October 19, 1906 (1 map 1 sheet 51 x 45 cm)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing street name, railroad, lots numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper left. Includes a location map or guide map to Wilmont Park. Imperfect: brittle, torn, pieces of map lacking; and includes text on verso.

o. 2 Map of Oak Ridge: Tuckahoe, Westchester County, N.Y. / Rich & Gill, Auctioneers, 2 So. 3 Ave, Mt. Vernon, N.Y (1 sheet 25 x 18 cm or smaller)
Cadastral map showing streets name sold and unsold lots numbers, location of selected structures, railroads, etc. Oriented with north to the upper right. Includes notes: “5 Minutes’ walk to Crestwood Station N.Y. & Harlem R.R. 28 trains each way daily to and from Grand Central Station, New York City;” “Property of Southern Westchester Realty Co., John de C. Van Etten, Sec.y., Tuckahoe, N.Y.” The library has 2 copies of the map; copy 1 has a piece of brown paper glue on the top verso.

o. 2 Map of property belonging to the Chester Hill Realty Company formerly Thorne property, Village of Bronxville town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg., City Mount Vernon, N.Y February 4, 1911 (1 sheet 55 x 71 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map, showing street names, railroad, lot numbers, with dimensions, and location of selected structures; Oriented with north to the upper right; includes a “Location map” and manuscript notations; Imperfect: torn and fade slightly
Copy of part of map no. 1508: New York Central Realty Co (1 sheet 36 x 44 cm.)

Photostat cadastral map showing drainage, street names, lot numbers, location of selected structures, and some large land track with property owners’ names; Oriented with north to the upper left; Includes manuscript marking or highlight in red. Attached to Map of property belonging to the New York Central Realty Co., W. H. Cooper, president; known as West-Chester Park; J. Offenbach, supt., 1934 Madison Ave., situated on the Harlem Railroad, Westchester County, N.Y.

Map of property belonging to the New York Central Realty Co., W. H. Cooper, president; known as West-Chester Park; J. Offenbach, supt., 1934 Madison Ave., situated on the Harlem Railroad, Westchester County, N.Y., June 30, 1906 / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer surveyor, … Oct. 27, 1906 [1906] (1 sheet photocopy; 41 x 72 cm.)

Miles, Walter A.

Cadastral map showing street names, lot numbers, railroad, and some property owners’ names; Oriented with north to the upper right; “IN-KO GRAF print” – lower left margin; “E.G. Soltmann, New York, N.Y.” – lower right margin; Includes manuscript list of lots numbers and addresses; attached to Copy of part of map no. 1508: New York Central Realty Co.

Map of property belonging to James C. McCurrach situated in the Village of Bronxville, town of Eastchester, Westchester County, New York / Office of William A. Smith; Geo. H. Martin, Jr., civil engineer; Mont M. Mathes, surveyor, Bronxville, New York 1951 (1 sheet 51 x 71 cm.)

Smith, William A. Mathes, Mont M. (Surveyor) Martin, Geo. H., Jr.

Cadastral map, showing street names, plots with dimensions, and location of selected structures; Oriented with north to the upper right; includes various notes and statements regarding the survey and the area. Verso includes a note: “map attached to contract between James C. McCurrach and Margaret M. McCurrach, his wife and Harold H. Tyler” and their signatures.

Map of part of the Cranford Property village of Bronxville, town of Eastchester, Westchester County, New York / William A. Smith, civil engineer, Tuckahoe, Bronxville & Mt. Kisco, N.Y April 21, 1925 (1 sheet Chiefly b&w with some color in text and inset; on sheet 54 x 63 cm.)

Smith, William A.

Cadastral map showing street names, lot numbers, dimensions, location of selected buildings or structures, and some property owners’ names; Includes “locality map, property to be sold is indicated in green;” Includes text and views on verso; Designed to be folded to 27 x 21 cm


Cadastral map showing streets name, lots numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper right. Designed to be folded to 29 x 21 cm. Verso includes text, Panel or alternate title: Map of 134 building lots in Leewood Knolls belonging to the Stewart Farm Realty Corporation, situated in the town of Eastchester, N.Y.; …; and ancillary map: Sketch of Lower Westchester County: showing the location of Leewood Knolls in the town of Eastchester.

Map of Lawrence Park and Associated properties situated at Bronxville, Westchester County, New York / original by Chas. M. Mapes, civil engineer, New York, N.Y.; revised by William A. Smith, civil engineer, Tuckahoe & Bronxville, N.Y., December 1915; Robert A. Welcke, Photo-lith, 178 William St., N.Y December 1915 (1 sheet 71 x 55 cm.)

Smith, William A. Welcke, Robert A. (Lithographer)

Cadastral map showing street names, block and lot numbers, railroad, and location of selected buildings or structures; Oriented with north to the lower left.

Copy of map of South Mount Vernon comprising 43 acres of land belonging to G[...] A. Sacchi divided into plots adjoining the Village of Mount Vernon in the town of Eastchester, Westchester Co., N.Y (1 sheet manuscript 32 x 21 cm.)
Guide to the Collection of property maps of parts of Westchester County, N.Y. : covering mostly Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and Yonkers

Eastchester, Westchester County, New York (cont.)

o. 3 Map of the Village of Mount Vernon in the town of Eastchester, County of Westchester, N.Y.: Westchester, June 7th, 1851 / Andrew Findley, surveyor
[1851] (1 sheet some colored 54 x 81 cm, on sheet 63 x 97 cm)
Findlay, Andrew, 1814- or 1815-
Partially manuscript Pen and ink drawing showing street names, lots, dimensions, and selected names of landowners; includes an inset map of the Region; Oriented with north to the right. NYPL Map Div. copy includes stamped of "Harry V. Morgan ..."

o. 3 Preliminary map B: Sagamore: [Eastchester, Westchester Co. N.Y.]: revised April 25, 1910, / Rogers & Latimer, civil engineers, 7 E 42nd St., N.Y. City 1910 (1 sheet 53 x 74 cm)
Rogers & Latimer
Cadastral map showing streets name and block or lot numbers etc. ; Oriented with north to the upper left.

Wulff Engineering Company
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing street names, location of selected structures, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right. NYPL Map Div. copy includes stamped of "Harry V. Morgan ..."

o. 3 Map of the Village of Mount Vernon in the town of Eastchester, County of Westchester, N.Y.: Westchester, June 7th, 1851 / Andrew Findley, surveyor
June 7th, 1851 (1 map 1 sheet 53 x 81 cm, on sheet 63 x 97 cm)
Findlay, Andrew, 1814- or 1815-
Cadastral pre-publication map showing streets name, lots numbers, dimensions, railroad, and adjacent property owners' name, with manuscript notation and/or correction in black and red ink. Oriented with north to the right; Includes an inset or location map of the Westchester County Region; imperfect: stained and faded. NYPL Map Div. copy includes stamped of "Harry, Bagg & Persons V. Morgan ..." -- on the right.

o. 3 Map of Meadowdale Community Group no. 1, Bronxville, Westchester Co., N.Y. / William A. Smith, civil engineer, Tuckahoe & Bronxville, N.Y Sep. 9, 1921 (1 sheet 37 x 64 cm, on sheet 43 x 69 cm.)
Smith, William A.
Cadastral map showing Streets name, lot numbers, dimensions, location of selected structures; Oriented with north to the lower left. Includes creator certify notes and various notes about the map and the area.

o. 3 Map of Ponofield Crossways in the Village of Bronxville and town of Eastchester, Westchester County, New York / William A. Smith, civil engineer, Tuckahoe & Bronxville, N.Y January 30th, 1918 (1 sheet 46 x 62 cm, on sheet 51 x 65 cm.)
Smith, William A.
Cadastral blueprint map, showing street names, plot & lot numbers, dimensions, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper left; Includes manuscript notations and various notes on the area. "Filed register W. Co. Jan. 5th, 1918 ass map no. 2170." Signed and certified by the creator William A. Smith.

o. 3 Map of Fordal Park: situated in the Village of Bronxville, Westchester Co., N.Y. / William A. Smith, civil engineer, Tuckahoe & Bronxville, N.Y January 5th, 1920 (1 sheet 63 x 96 cm.)
Smith, William A.
Cadastral map showing street names, block & lot numbers, dimensions, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right. Includes notes and manuscript notations: "Ffordal Park was formerly Granger property and was sold to Vidal from title is in 27518, transfer of a large no. of lots to SJ Hans Corp also filed under 27518." "This map filed in West. Co. Regis. office, May 17, 1920 as map no. 2248."
Eastchester, Westchester County, New York (cont.)

o. 3  Map of Archer Manor, Town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer, Engineering bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y., June 13, 1910 1910 (1 sheet 56 x 94 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing street names, railroads, area dimensions & acreages, and adjacent property owners’ names. Oriented with north to the upper right; includes location map. “I hereby certify this map and survey to the Westchester and Bronx title and mortgage guarantor company. John F. Fairchild, per J.S. Strange, att’y.”

o. 3  Property of J. E. Bullard and others, town of Eastchester, N.Y. : Containing 18 acr., Jas. Shipman, manager / R. W. Burrowes, c.e December 18th, 1890 (1 sheet manuscript 16 x 18 cm.)
Burrowes, R. W.
Pen and ink drawing showing Streets, lot numbers, dimensions, etc. Imperfect: stained and partially faded. Includes stamped of: “Harry V. Morgan, ...”

Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y

o. 1  Part of South Mount Vernon property of G. J. Penfield [1890] (1 sheet manuscript 22 x 30 cm.)
Penfield, George J.
Shows drainage, streets, railroad, and lot numbers; Includes additional manuscript notations; pasted on sheet 44 x 42 cm

o. 1  Map of the Shute estate in the Chester Hill Section of Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y March 10, 1917 (1 sheet 28 x 42 cm, on sheet 46 x 50 cm or smaller)
Shows street names and plots or properties to be sold at auction; the library has 2 copies of the map; 1st copy: includes manuscript notations in graphites; 2nd copy: has a caption at the above margin: “Partition of sale of choice residence property in Chester Hill Section of Mount Vernon...” and includes manuscript notations in black ink

o. 1  Map showing land required for the widening of Columbus Ave. between the south line of land occupied by the NYWH & HRR & the landline of land owned by Mrs. Elizabeth Fay in City of Mt. Vernon, NY / R. W. Burrowes, civil engineer, Mount Vernon, N.Y., Aug. 13th/90; surveyed & map made by Geo. W. Druncheller, prepared in pursuance of a resolution of Common Council passed Nov. 17, 1896 [1905] (1 sheet manuscript, colored 28 x 38 cm.)
Burrowes, R. W.
Pen and ink manuscript map showing lot & plot numbers, location of buildings; covering Columbus Ave between 3rd Street and Beakman Ave; oriented with north to the right. [Drawn] “from map no 185 in Office of Com. of Public Works of City of Mt. Vernon; “Nov. 28/05; this is only a proposed map improvement was never made”; signed by the creator; includes additional manuscript notations.

o. 1  [Diagram of lands owned by the New York, New Haven, and Hartford R. R. Co. and others in the City of Mount Vernon, N.Y.] Or “Diagram (protraction of 587 M 378)”-- verso (1 sheet manuscript, colored 22 x 36 cm.)
Pencil and pen color drawing; shows landowners’ names and some with acreages.

o. 1  Locate Salt meadow owned by Geo. J. Penfield, filed May 10/95 [1895] (1 sheet manuscript 18 x 11 cm.)
Shows landowners’ names and some with acreages. Attached to Property of Mount Vernon Suburban Land Co. on Government channel of Hutchinson Riker, City of Mount Vernon and New York City

o. 1  Property of Mount Vernon Suburban Land Co. on Government channel of Hutchinson Riker, City of Mount Vernon and New York City / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer, rooms 10-11 bank bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y, April 3, 1902 1902 (1 sheet manuscript on sheet 29 x 45 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Pen and ink drawing showing Landowners, Buildings, city line, Streets name, etc. Attached to “Locate Salt meadow owned by Geo. J. Penfield, filed May 10/95”
Guide to the Collection of property maps of parts of Westchester County, N.Y.: covering mostly Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and Yonkers

Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. (cont.)

**o. 1** Map of Chester Hill, Mount Vernon, N.Y. : belonging to Conkling and Chivvis, New York, May -June 1888 / H.H. Spindler, civil engineer and surveyor, No. 32 Liberty St., N.Y [1888] (1 sheet 56 x 41 cm.)

Spindler, H. H. (Surveyor)

Shows street names and plot or lot numbers, location of selected buildings, and some landowners' names; includes an ancillary map of the region showing the location of Chester Hill in Mount Vernon, N.Y.; NYPL Map Div. copy includes stamped of "Harry V. Morgan ..."

**o. 1** Property of William Mage: 14 lots marked on this map to be sold at auction Saturday, July 21' 94 at 4 o'clock, pm George W. Brad, auctioneer / R. W. Burrowes, c.e. Mt. Vernon, N.Y [1894] (1 sheet 25 x 30 cm.)

Burrowes, R. W.

Cadastral map showing street names and plot or lot numbers; oriented with north to the right; includes manuscript notations such as "Magee is a sub-d. of lots on map of Co-opp. Bldg. Asso." Includes text and stamped of "Harry V. Morgan ..." on verso.

**o. 1** Map of Parkside, City of Mount Vernon and New York: property of Mount Vernon Suburban Land Co. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer, rooms 10-11 bank bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y.; Mount Vernon Suburban Land Company, John E. Brysnt, general manager, Room 6, Bank Building, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y.; Chas. Hart & Sons, Lith., 36 Versey St. N.Y 1896 (1 sheet hand colored 79 x 54 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.

Cadastral map showing street names, block, or lot numbers, parks, railroad, etc.; oriented with north to the upper right; includes an inset of a map showing the location of the property. Imperfect: brittle, pieces of the map may be lacking; and includes manuscript notations.

**o. 1** Widening of First Street, Mount Vernon: [Westchester County, N.Y.] [1894] (1 sheet 36 x 69 cm.)

Oriented with north to the upper right. Includes charts and notes. Includes manuscript notations and stamped on verso: "Harry V. Morgan,..."; and the map is attached to Map of the First Street Widening

**o. 1** Map of the First Street Widening: [Westchester County, N.Y.] [between 1890 and 1894] (1 sheet manuscript, colored 31 x 67 cm.)

Covers 1st Street between 2nd & 5th Avenue; showing streets name and plot or lot numbers, and some landowners' names; Includes additional manuscript notations; and the map is attached to Widening of First Street, Mount Vernon

**o. 1** Map of 105 lots and plots situated in the first ward of the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, New York, surveyed Feb. 1895 / by G. W. Drumcheller, surveyor, Mount Vernon, N.Y [1895] (1 sheet 56 x 43 cm.)

Pen and ink, color pencil drawing; covers 1st Street between 2nd & 6th Avenue; showing streets name, buildings, plot or lot numbers, and some landowners' names. Imperfect; pieces of map lacking; Includes manuscript notations and stamped on verso: "Harry V. Morgan,..."

**o. 2** Diagrams & memos of the Old White Plaine Road change of line (7 manuscript maps and 2 pages of text; 9 sheets Some colored; 31x 57 com or smaller.)

Sketches and memos highlighting various of the changes in the Old White Plaine Road improvements; some showing landowners, Buildings, Railroads, Street names, etc.; some are imperfect: brittle, pieces of some of the maps may be lacking.

**o. 3** [Surveyed of lot on N.E. cor. of S. Fulton Ave and Washington St. City of Mount Vernon, N.Y.] / Office of John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering Building Jan. 11, 1906 (1 sheet 22 x 36 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.

Photocopy of signed cerfitied surveyed by John F. Fairchild, c.e.; Includes manuscript notations
A portion of Comstock Property South of Fulton Avenue, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering, rooms 10-11 bank bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y May 28, 1897 (1 sheet 36 x 44 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Photocopy showing landowners, Street names, sewer lines, etc.; Imperfect: brittle, pieces of map lacking; Includes manuscript notations

Map of part of Comstock Property, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / R. W. Burrowes, c.e. Mount Vernon, N.Y January 4, 1896 (1 sheet manuscript on sheet 25 x 39 cm.)
Burrowes, R. W.
Pen and ink drawing showing street names, plot or lot numbers, etc.

Map showing surveys of lots no.'s 316, 317, & 318 as shown on a map of part of the Comstock Property, Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. : made by R. W. Burrowes, c.e., dated January 4, 1896, and filed in the of office of the register of said county in Liber 1417 of deeds page 17 [1909?] (1 sheet 24 x 39 cm.)
Burrowes, R. W.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map also showing landowners, Street names, sewer lines, etc.; includes manuscript notations in black ink; imperfect: partially faded.

Map showing locations of outlet sewer strip through part of Comstock Property, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer, Engineering Bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y Dec. 5, 1906 (1 sheet hand-colored; 33 x 47 cm, on sheet 40 x 55 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Includes manuscript additions or amendments

Property of J.W. Whittum formerly of W.B. Comstock, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / R. W. Burrowes, c.e. Mount Vernon, N.Y., January 28th, 1896 # 1193 [1896] (1 sheet 42 x 64 cm.)
Burrowes, R. W.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing street names, plot or lot numbers, etc. includes manuscript notations; imperfect: torn, small pieces of the map may be lacking; and includes manuscript notations

Property of the Mauser Mfg Co., formerly Chs. H. Willson, Esq. in the City of Mount Vernon, N.Y., Feb 1903 [1909?] (1 sheet 36 x 68 cm.)
Hufnagel, B.
Photostat cadastral map, imperfect: partially fades, torn, small pieces of the map may be lacking, and some of the text is illegible

Map of Washington Street extension from Fulton Avenue to Columbus Avenue City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering Bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y November 1, 1895 (1 sheet hand-colored 27 x 91 cm, on sheet 30 x 73 cm and folded to 23 x 30 cm)
Fairchild, John F.
Also showing landowners; imperfect: torn, divided into 2 and small pieces of map lacking; Includes manuscript addition and notations

Map of sections one, two, and & three Chester Hill Park, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg., City Mount Vernon, N.Y September 9, 1910 (1 sheet 104 x 91 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing street names, and block or lot numbers, etc. Oriented with north to the upper left; Imperfect: torn into multiple sheets and small pieces of the map may be lacking; Includes manuscript notations
Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y (cont.)
o. 4 Map showing subdivision lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9 "map of Primrose Park"
City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y. ; County block 1567 Sheet
16 / C. Addison Young, civil engineer & surveyor 10 Fiske Place, Mount
Vernon, N.Y July 11th, 1946 (1 sheet 66 x 60 cm.)
Young, C. Addison
Oriented with north to the upper right.
o. 4 Map of Aubyn Manor: property of Chas. A. Tier: situated in the City of
Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y., March 4, 1908, / Walter A. Miles, civil
engineer & surveyor, 1G E. First St., Mount Vernon, N.Y., C.A. Hammond,
Del 3/4/1908 (1 map 1 sheet 81 x 57 cm, on sheet 95 x 69 cm)
Miles, Walter A.Hammond, C. A. (Draftsman)
Shows drainage, streets name, and block or plot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the
right. Includes manuscript notations: verso has stamped of; "Morgan, Bragg & Persons ..."
o. 4 Map of 93 choice building lots situated in the village south Mount Vernon,
Westchester County, New York / Henry T. Thompson, civil and topographical
engineer, 47 Liberty St., New York May 24th, 1890 (1 sheet 41 x 29 cm)
Thompson, Henry T.
Cadastral map showing streets name and plot or lot numbers etc.; Oriented with north to the
upper left. Includes additional manuscript notations: "Commonly known as Pitman plot;" Signed
on verso by "Harry V. Morgan."
o. 4 W. H. Brad, auctioneer, will sell on Wednesday July 16, 1890, at 1 o'clock
pm, on the premises known as the Walkley Place, South Mount Vernon, ...
[1890] (1 sheet 47 x 41 cm.)
Shows street names, lot numbers, and location of selected structures. Imperfect: part of the
map title trimmed off at the edges, and is pasted od mounted on paper; includes manuscript
notations
o. 4 Richmond Hill, Westchester Co., N.Y.: 20 minutes from Harlem Bridge /
Charles K. Graham, c. e. 119 Broadway, N.Y (1 sheet 44 x 54 cm.)
Graham, Charles K. (Charles Kinnaird), 1824-1889
Cadastral map, showing drainage, streets, railroad, blocks & lots numbers, and location of
selected structures; oriented with north to the lower left; includes text about the railroad and the
proposed boulevard to Junction station. Imperfect: part of the sheet is trimmed off or torn at the
edges, parts of the map, and text lacking. Screen reader support enabled.
o. 4 Map of 321 Building lots :being a part of the beautiful Seton Estate : to be
sold at auction on the ground at 2 o'clock, pm on Saturday, Sept. 24th 1892
-Under tent- George W. Brad, auctioneer, office #4 North 3rd Av, Mount
Vernon, N.Y. / Josiah A. Briggs, civil and topographical engineer, 460 Third
Ave. N.Y.C [1892] (1 sheet 39 x 60 cm.)
Briggs, Josiah A. (Josiah Ackerman), 1852-1941
Cadastral map showing streets, proposed railroad, lots numbers, landowners, and location of
selected structures; imperfect: mounted on paper, and part of the sheet is trimmed off or torn at
the edges, so parts of the map and text lacking
o. 4 Property on [?] is owned by L.E. Schneider [187?] (1 sheet 41 x 53 cm.)
o. 4 Particularly important auction sale of Mount Vernon Lots: near every
convenience, by George W. Brad, auctioneer; by order of Henry E. Dawson,
attorney for the estate of George G. Andrews / Henry E. Dawson [1905] (8
maps on 1 sheet both side 39 x 61 cm, folded to 39 x 22 cm)
Auction sales maps showing streets, some number lots, and location of selected structures. ;
Panel title from verso; A tri-fold with text on recto and verso. Imperfect: small pieces of map
lacking along the left side; and includes manuscript notation: "sales map only of some number
lots."
Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y (cont.)

o. 5 Map of the first addition to Vernon Park, Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y [1903] (1 sheet 65 x 46 cm.)
Cadastral map showing street names, lot numbers, dimensions, railroads, sewer, gas & water lines, and location of selected structures; oriented with north to the upper left; includes manuscript addition and notations. Verso: includes text entitled "Building and investment property, Vernon Park, Mount Vernon;" NYPL Map Div. copy has a sheet 17 x 22 cm tipped at top center with information about the map.

o. 5 Chester Hill, Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., New York : 13 Miles from Grand Central Depot 42nd St. New York, on the line of the New Haven Rail Road [1876] (1 sheet 41 x 56 cm.)
Cadastral map showing drainage, street names, lot or numbers, dimensions, railroads, parks, property owners, and location of selected structures. Includes inset of the New York City Region; imperfect: pieces of map lacking along the top & bottom; includes manuscript notations. Screen reader support enabled.

o. 5 Plan of Chester Hill, [Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., New York] 1869 (1 sheet manuscript; 50 x 37 cm)
Pen and ink drawing showing street names, plot or lot numbers, dimensions, railroads, some landowners' name, and location of selected structures. Oriented with north to the left; includes manuscript addition and notations; with stamped of "Harry V. Morgan, .-

o. 5 Plan of lots belonging to C. Cary, 104 Broadway, N.Y. : Chester Hill, Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y [1868] (1 sheet 45 x 34 cm.)
Cadastral map showing drainage, streets, lot numbers, railroad, and location of selected structures; imperfect: brittle, torn, pieces of the map lacking

o. 5 Plan of lots N. East Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. : belonging to C. Cary, 104 Broadway, N.Y (1 sheet hand-colored; 37 x 69 cm.)
Cadastral map showing streets, railroads, lots, locations of selected buildings, and notable physical features; relief shown by hachures; imperfect: brittle, pieces of map lacking

o. 6 Map of Gramatan Terrace in the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co. N.Y. / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & surveyor, 1G E. First St., Mount Vernon, N.Y Sept. 11, 1909 (1 sheet 51 x 60 cm.)
Miles, Walter A.
Cadastral map showing streets, lot numbers, dimensions, railroads, etc. : oriented with north to the lower left; includes inset or "Guide map" showing the location of Gramatan Terrace. Manuscript notation: "This is Sub-s. of part of Farrington; diagram two, 2; see map under." Screen reader support enabled.

o. 6 Map of a portion of Farrington estate in Mount Vernon town of Eastchester, Westchester Co. N.Y. / B. Hufnagel, c.e. ; John Meole, 193 Pearl St., N.Y July 1873 (1 sheet 66 x 93 cm.)
Hufnagel, B.
Cadastral map showing drainage, streets, railroad, some number lots, and some property owners' names; oriented with north to the lower left. Imperfect: Mounted on cloth, brittle, pieces of map lacking, and includes manuscript addition and notations

o. 6 Map of the Dell, Chester Hill, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering, rooms 10-11 bank bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y Sept. 30, 1895 (1 sheet 53 x 77 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map, showing streets, block & lot numbers, and location of selected structures; oriented with north to the left; Includes location map of the Dell within Chester Hill. Imperfect: partially mounted on paper, brittle, pieces of map lacking, especially along the center and the edges

o. 6 Map of Central Mt. Vernon, [ Westchester Co. N.Y.] (1 sheet manuscript 22 x 33 cm.)
Graphite drawing showing mistakes and corrections made on streets layout
Guide to the
Collection of property maps of parts of Westchester County, N.Y.: covering mostly Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and Yonkers

Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. (cont.)

o. 6 Map of property belonging to Mrs. Mary Lyons, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering, rooms 10-11 bank bldg., City Mount Vernon, N.Y Nov. 9, 1896 (1 sheet manuscript; 44 x 26 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.
Pen and ink drawing showing streets, parcels, some unnumber lots, and sewer line; Includes manuscript additional notations; and stamped of: "Harry V. Morgan, ... [1804]" on verso

o. 6 Property belonging to Mrs. Mary Lyon, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg., City Mount Vernon, N.Y.; J. B. Thill & Co., Selling agents, 507 Fifth Avenue, New York July 15, 1902 (1 sheet hand-colored; 37 x 22 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing streets, parcels, some unnumbered lots, sewer line, and location of selected structures. "575" -- lower right margin; Includes notes. Imperfect: brittle, and partially faded; Includes additional manuscript notations; and stamped of: "Harry V. Morgan, ... [1804]" on verso

o. 6 Amended map of portion of Oakwood Heights, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg., City Mount Vernon, N.Y September 14, 1910 (1 sheet 36 x 104 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map, showing streets, plot & lot numbers, dimensions, railroads, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right.

o. 6 Map of Oakwood Heights, City of Mount Vernon, New York / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg., City Mount Vernon, N.Y (1 sheet 56 x 70 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing streets sold and unsold lots numbers, dimensions, railroads, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper left. Includes Location map of property, and manuscript notation. Imperfect: brittle, mended with paper & tapes, small pieces of map lacking.

o. 6 Map of property belonging to Stuart W. Cowan and others, City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co. N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering, rooms 10-11 bank bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y June 24, 1892 (1 sheet manuscript; 52 x 32 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.
Pen and ink drawing showing streets name and block or lot numbers; Oriented with north to the upper right; "Filed June 24, 1892, vol. 10 p. 2;" includes additional manuscript notation in blue color pencil

o. 6 Map of property belonging to Stuart W. Cowan and others, City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, Jun. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering, rooms 11-12 bank bldg., Mount Vernon, N.Y March 1st., 1893 (1 map 1 sheet manuscript 30 x 64 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.
Pen and ink drawing showing streets, and block or lot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right; includes a variety such as: "Filed July 28, 1893, in Westchester County Register office No. 1089," manuscript notations and stamped: "H. V. M. 69." Screen reader support enabled.

o. 6 Vernon Wood in the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. / B. Hufnagel, c.e.; Robert A. Welcke, Photo-lith, 178 William St., N.Y (1 sheet 56 x 35 cm.)

Hufnagel, B. Welcke, Robert A. (Lithographer)
Cadastral map showing streets, lot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the left; Includes manuscript marking and notations
Guide to the Collection of property maps of parts of Westchester County, N.Y. : covering mostly Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and Yonkers

Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y (cont.)

o. 6
Map of Sacchi's addition to mount Vernon town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. Jan. 1874 (1 sheet manuscript, colored; 41 x 55 cm.)
Hufnagel, B.
Pen and ink drawing showing streets, plot or lot numbers, and some large land track with property owners' names; Oriented with north to the lower left. Includes notes: "Filed in the office of the register of Westchester County, January 27, 1876, number 653," manuscript additional notations, and "Harry V. Morgan, ..." stamped.

o. 6
Map of about 20 acres of land divided into lots; containing about 1/2 to over 1 acre each in all 32 plats adjoining East Mount Vernon, in the town of Eastchester, Westchester Co., N.Y. belonging to Sacchi, June 1856 / Surveyed and dawned by Augusto Kenenth, civil engineer, surveyor, Brooklyn 133 ... [1856] (1 sheet manuscript, colored; 40 x 54 cm.)
Kenenth, Augusto
Pen, ink, and graphite drawing showing streets, plot or lot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right; includes notes: "File in the office of the register of Westchester County, April 10, 1860, as map number 357;" and "Harry V. Morgan, ..." stamped.

o. 7
Extension of 6th Street to Dunham Avenue in the City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / B. Hufnagel, c.e June 1899 (1 sheet manuscript, colored; 37 x 75 cm.)
Hufnagel, B.
Pen and ink colored drawing showing streets, plot or lot numbers, location of selected structures, and some large land track with property owners' names. Includes notes: "This map is filed in the city cleeks office of Mount Vernon, N.Y." "Map used by Commissioner: Franck M. Brick; Charles F. Mc.Laughlin; H. Eugene Smith;" manuscript additional notations; and "Harry V. Morgan, ... [2 - 194]" stamped.

o. 7
Map of Wallace manor City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. /John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y., Dec. 3rd, 1908 1908 (1 sheet 46 x 69 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing streets, lot numbers, dimensions, railroads, etc.; Oriented with north to the lower left; Includes inset or "Guide map" showing the location of Gramatan Terrace; Imperfect: torn, and partially faded

o. 7
Entrance to a residential park for people of moderate means : Mt. Vernon situated a few minutes walk from the Mt. Vernon Station of the Harlem R.R. and directly opposite the new Grand Street Station electric connection with the New York Subway System / Frank W. Wolfe, real estate sole agent, office - one block west of Harlem R.R. Station, Mt. Vernon, N.Y (1 sheet 22 x 26 cm.)
Wolfe, Frank W.
Cadastral map showing streets, plot numbers, dimensions, railroads, etc.; Includes illustration of "section of wall being built in front of the park separate entrance for each plot," and some manuscript notations; verso includes a list of plot numbers and price that are subject to be changed without notices.

o. 7
Map of Sargent Terrace, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y Nov. 9, 1913 (1 sheet 35 x 57 cm, on sheet 50 x 62 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map, showing streets, lot numbers, location of selected structures, and some with property owners' names; oriented with north to the left; Includes text and views, as well as some manuscript notations

o. 7
Map showing survey of property at Seventh St., E'ly of Fifth Ave., in the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & surveyor Mar. 18th, 1927 (1 sheet 37 x 22 cm.)
Miles, Walter A.
Oriented with north to the lower left; Includes notes "Certified to the Westchester title & Trust Co..." and manuscript notations
Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y (cont.)

o. 7  Map showing survey of lots no. 209 to 211, incl. & Wly. 1/2 lot no. 208 as shown on a map of Fleetwood, Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. made by Andrew Findlay, surveyor, dated July 25, 1853 and filed in the office of the Register of said Co. March 7, 1854 / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & surveyor June 22, 1926 (1 sheet 37 x 22 cm.)

Miles, Walter A.
Photostat cadastral map oriented with north to the upper right; Includes notes “Certified to the Westchester title & Trust Company;” and manuscript notations.

o. 7  Map showing survey of lots no. 243 to 251 as shown on a map of property of the Mount Vernon Realty Corp. and the Bayne Realty Co. situated in the first ward of the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y. made by Chas. A. Holister, c.e. Oct. 24th, 1924 & filed in the office of the register of said county / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & surveyor [192?] (1 sheet 36 x 43 cm.)

Miles, Walter A.
Photostat cadastral map oriented with north to the right; Includes notes “Certified to the Westchester title & Trust Company;” and manuscript notations.

o. 7  Map showing survey of lots nos. 321 to 335 as shown on a map of property of the Mount Vernon Realty Corporation and the Bayne Realty Co. situated in the first ward of the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y. made by Chas. A. Holister, civil engineer & surveyor dated Oct. 24, 1924, filed in the office of the register of said county / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & surveyor April 7th, 1927 (1 sheet 24 x 39 cm.)

Holister, Charles A.
Photostat cadastral map oriented with north to the lower right; Includes notes “Certified to the Westchester title & Trust Company;” and manuscript notations.

o. 7  Subdivision survey and map of lots 1-8-9 and portion of lots 3-4-5, and 7 and right of way on map of subdivision of lot 2 as shown on a map of land of Frederick Lorenzen New Rochelle, N.Y. dated Nov. 1887; by Horace Croby, c.e. Dated May 25th, 1892 / W. L. Hayes, engr. & surveyor Oct. 15, 1926 (1 sheet 31 x 44 cm.)

Hayes, W. L.
Photostat cadastral map oriented with north to the lower right; Includes notes “Certified to the Westchester title & Trust Company;” and manuscript notations.

o. 7  Map of the Foster Plot, City of Mount Vernon, New York / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering, rooms 10-11 bank bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y., May 20, 1898 [1898] (1 sheet 52 x 65 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.
Photostat cadastral map showing streets, lots numbers, etc. ; oriented with north to the lower left; Includes inset showing the location of Forster plot in Moun Vernon Region

o. 7  Part of Mount-Vernon : Mager Property / R. W. Burrowes, c.e., Step. 9/87 1888 (1 sheet manuscript; 20 x 44 cm.)

Burrowes, R. W.
Graphite drawing showing streets, lots numbers, etc. ; Oriented with north to the bottom. “Filed Feb. 11/88.” Imperfect: stained, mounted on paper, and stamped of: “Harry V. Morgan...”

o. 7  Property of J. E. Bullard & Co.’s adjoining South Mount Vernon, N.Y. / R. W. Burrowes, c.e., Dec. 5, 1989 [1889] (1 sheet 28 x 48 cm.)

Burrowes, R. W.
Cadastral map showing streets, lots numbers, etc. ; Oriented with north to the right. ; “Meridian of town Surr.?;” “J. Shipman, Manager.” Imperfect: photocopy, mounted on paper, and includes stamped of “Harry V. Morgan...”
Map of South Mount Vernon: Comprising 43 acres of land belonging to Gustavus A. Sacchi, divided into 41 plots adjoining the Village of Mount Vernon in the town of East Chester, Westchester Co., N.Y. / F. Mayer, 93 William St.; C.F. ERhard, surveyor (1 sheet 40 x 30 cm.)

Mayer, Ferdinand, approximately 1817-
Cadastral map showing streets, lots numbers, etc. Imperfect: small pieces of the map lacking; and includes manuscript notations

South Mount Vernon: copy of Eherhard & Findley /Mt. Vernon, N.Y., July 1900; B. Hufnagel [1900] (1 sheet manuscript, colored; 36 x 27 cm.)

Hufnagel, B.
Pen and ink drawing; showing streets, lots numbers, etc.; “Red number are to deeds”

Map of Darwood, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / This map compiled by T.S. Strange, 10 So. Third Ave., Mount Vernon, N.Y.; Robert A. Welcke, Photolith. 178 William St., N.Y [1919] (1 sheet 56 x 73 cm.)

Strange, T. S. (Compiler); Welcke, Robert A. (Lithographer)
Cadastral map also showing drainage, streets, railroad, location of selected structures, and some with property owners’ names. Includes inset “Map showing location of property.” and includes manuscript addition and notations “map made by Charles Holister, June 1916; and filed July 7, 1919; Map no. 2 201.”

Map of Darwood, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y.; Robert A. Welcke, Photo-lith. 178 William St., N.Y June 6, 1912 (1 sheet 36 x 60 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.Welcke, Robert A. (Lithographer)
Cadastral map also showing streets, railroad, location of selected structures, and some with property owners’ names; Includes inset “Location map.” and manuscript notations.

Map of Fleetwood, Mount Vernon, N.Y. (1 sheet manuscript, colored; 43 x 29 cm.)
Pen and ink colored drawing showing drainage, streets, railroad, plot or lot numbers, location of selected structures, and some large land track with property owners’ names. Includes manuscript additional notations; Imperfect: small part of the map maybe lacking, especially along the edges

Map of property of Gerd Martens at Mount Vernon, N.Y. / C.B. Gore, surveyor [1905] (1 sheet 64 x 51 cm.)
Gore, C. B.
Faded photostat blueprint map also showing streets name, lots numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the right; Imperfect: parts of the map may be lacking, especially along the edges; Includes manuscript notations; “File in Westchester Co. Register's Office April 6, 1905, no. 1489”

Map of Bronx manor at Bronxville, on the Harlem R. Road (adjoining Mt. Vernon) Westchester Co., N.Y.: Main Office no. 167 Broadway, N.Y. / H.H. Spindler, civil engineer, and city surveyor, 2629 Third Ave., N.Y August 15, 1894 (1 sheet 55 x 75 cm.)
Spindler, H. H. (Surveyor)
Cadastral map showing drainage, streets, lot numbers, dimensions, railroads, and location of selected structures: Oriented with north to the upper right.

Boundary map of Kingsbridge Gardens, City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. / Charles A. Hollister, civil engineer & surveyor, 16 East First Street, Mount Vernon, N.Y November 26, 1919 (1 sheet 79 x 107 cm.)
Hollister, Charles A.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing streets, area dimensions, and adjacent property owners' names; Oriented with north to the left; Imperfect: brittle, torn, pieces of the map may be lacking; Includes an inset or location map: Route map to Arden, and manuscript notation
Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y (cont.)

o. 8 Survey and subdivision lots 190-201 incl. part of lot 202 block 5, lot 275-283 incl. block 8: "Map of Bailey Park;" filed in Westchester County clerks office, Division of Land Records (Formerly Registers Office) Nov. 6, 1925 as map no 2918, City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y May 15, 1950 (1 sheet 62 x 91 cm.)
Young, C. Addison

o. 8 Map of property of the Hartley Housing Corp., City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. / Charles A Hollister, civil engineer and surveyor, 3 South Third Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y August 17th, 1922 (1 sheet 49 x 32 cm.)
Hollister, Charles A.
"For further particulars: George Brad, auctioneer, white phone call: offices with Stephen J. Stillwell real estate, Mamaroneck, N.Y.; Hartley Housing Corp. proctor building, Mount Vernon, Samuel Gibson Telephone Hillcrest 1486." Includes text, views, and ancillary location map on verso; designed to be folded to 25 x 11 cm

o. 8 Map of Mount Vernon Heights, City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, Jun. Am. Soc. c.e., civil engineer, Rooms 11-12 Bank Building, Mount Vernon, N.Y February 10th, 1892 (1 sheet 54 x 66 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Shows drainage, streets, block, lot numbers, etc.; Imperfect: brittle, pieces of map lacking, especially along the edges; Mounted on paper, and includes manuscript notations

o. 8 Map of Bailey Park, City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. / Charles A. Hollister, civil engineer, and surveyor, 12 East First St., Mount Vernon, N.Y., Oct. 17th, 1925, State license no. 1831 1925 (1 sheet 108 x 92 cm.)
Hollister, Charles A.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing street name, block, lot and plot numbers, etc.; Imperfect: brittle, small pieces of the map lacking; left and right side trimmed off too close part of text missing; includes notes and manuscript notations.

o. 8 Part of Mount Vernon, N.Y.: Property of Gerd Martens / Richd. W. Burrowes, c.e., Chas. Hart & Sons, Lith. 36 Vesey St., N.Y July 14th, 1888 (2 maps on 1 sheet hand-colored; 35 x 55 cm.)
Burrowes, R. W.Chas. Hart & Sons (Lithographer)
Cadastral map showing streets, lot and plot numbers, etc.; Imperfect: brittle, small pieces of the map lacking; includes notes and manuscript notations. "Filed Jan. 15. 1889, vol. 8-7"

o. 8 Property of Francis D. Louis Esq, Village of Mount Vernon, Town of Eastchester N.Y.: surveyed acc.: to present fences; Mt. Vernon, Febr. 1877 / B. Hufnagel, c.e 1877 (1 sheet hand-colored; 35 x 55 cm, mounted on sheet 46 x 60 cm.)
Cadastral map showing streets, lot numbers, dimensions, some landowners' name, and location of selected structures; oriented with north to the left. Imperfect: torn, brittle, mounted on paper, pieces of map lacking. Glued or attached to Part of Mount Vernon, N.Y. Includes manuscript addition, notations; and stamped of "Harry V. Morgan, .."

o. 8 Map of Pinckney Heights, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y.: Property of the Pinckney Land Co., J. Frank Wright, president / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer, rooms 10-11 bank bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y May 15th, 1893 (1 sheet 57 x 42 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing streets, block, & lot numbers, etc.; oriented with north to the upper left; includes inset or "location map" and manuscript notation: "R. O. Glover" and others property. Imperfect: small pieces of the map lacking;
Guide to the
Collection of property maps of parts of Westchester County, N.Y.: covering mostly Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and Yonkers

Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. (cont.)
o. 8 Dunham Park: adjacent to Mount Vernon, N.Y. / Office of Dunham Park, First St., opposite the N.Y.N.H.&H.R.R. Station, Mount Vernon, N.Y.; Clarence S. McClellan, manager; Richd. W. Burrowes, c.e.; Chas. Hart & Sons, Lith. 36 Vesey St., N.Y. Sept. 6th, 1887 (1 sheet, hand-colored; 55 x 65 cm.) Burrowes, R. W.; Chas. Hart & Sons (Lithographer)
Cadastral map showing drainage, streets, lot numbers, dimensions, and location of selected buildings or structures, etc.; Includes inset or “location map” and manuscript notations. Imperfect: brittle, pieces of map lacking, especially along the edges, mounted on paper, and glued to one side with four additional maps which include one manuscript and one Photostat maps.

o. 8 Map of Dunham Park, City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y. / M. OM Office of John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering, rooms 11-12 Bank building, Mount Vernon, N.Y.; Lots for sales by McClellan & Hodge, c.e. First St., Mount Vernon, N.Y. Feb. 10th, 1892 (1 map 1 sheet 49 x 60 cm.) Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map also showing drainage, streets name, railroad, location of selected structures, and some with property owners’ names. Oriented with north to the left. Includes inset or location map with radial distances a mile apart from “Dunham Park” and includes manuscript notations in ink and graphite; Imperfect: brittle, torn, pieces of map lacking, mounted on paper, and glued to one side with four additional maps which include one manuscript and one Photostat maps.

o. 8 [Map of part of Dunham Park, Mount Vernon, N.Y.: showing the area around White Plain Road or Columbus Ave and Dunham Ave.] / J.F.F Nov. 9, 1893. (1 map 1 sheet 24 x 18 cm)
Fairchild, John F.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing the area of McManus property with numbered & unnumbered lots, etc. Attached or glued with four additional maps, which include one manuscript map covering the same area. On verso: “Fairchild, McManus property.”

o. 8 [Manuscript map] copy from map filed with 1124-205 of deeds in Westchester County Register’s Office at W.P., Nov. 25/87 November 25, 1887 (1 map 1 sheet manuscript 29 x 32 cm)
Pen and ink drawing on tracing paper, showing Streets name, lot numbers, and some plots with landowners name. Attached or glued with four additional maps, which include one Photostat map.

o. 9 Map of 84 acres of land: [known as East Mt. Vernon, lying in the town of Eastchester, adjoining the Village of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y.] [1851?] (1 sheet manuscript, colored; 38 x 53 cm.) Ward Carpenter & Son (Surveyor)
Pen and ink drawing on tracing paper showing streets name, plots or lots numbers, dimensions, etc.; Oriented with north to the left. “This is to certify that I have carefully compared this with the original and find it correct. March 12th, 1851” Signed “Ward Carpenter, surveyor.” Includes additional manuscript marking and notations in blue color pencil; and stamped of: “Harry V. Morgan...” Glued to one side with five additional maps, which include three other manuscript maps and one Photostat or blueprint map covering parts of or the same area.

o. 9 Map of 84 acres of land: known as East Mt. Vernon, lying in the town of Eastchester, adjoining the Village of Mount Vernon, belonging to Gustavus A. D. Sacchi (1 sheet 31 x 65 cm.) Carpenter, J. Henry
Photostat or blueprint cadastral map showing streets, plots or lots numbers, dimensions, etc.; Oriented with north to the left; Includes additional manuscript notations referencing the 3rd Street and Union Avenue Widening, as well as various notes about the copy. Attached or glued to one side with five additional maps which include four manuscript maps covering parts of or the same area.
Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y (cont.)

o. 9 Property of Chas. F. & Wm. F. Huschle in the Village of Mount Vernon, N.Y. / surv. by B. Hufnagel, Mt. Vernon, N.Y Aug. 1889 (1 sheet manuscript 37 x 40 cm.)

Hufnagel, B.

Graphite drawing on tissue paper showing streets, plots or lots numbers, dimensions, etc. Attached or glued to one side with five additional maps which include three other manuscript maps and one Photostat or blueprint map covering the same area.

o. 9 City of Mt. Vernon: map of proposed Street between Third and Madison St. extending from Franklin Ave. to Union Ave. : map prepared in pursuance of resolution of Common Council, passed May 1st. 1905 / copy made by S. B., Dec. 4, 1905 1905 (1 sheet manuscript 56 x 47 cm.)

Pen and ink on tracing paper showing streets, lots numbers, location of selected structures, etc. "Harrison St. opening;" imperfect: torn, and part of the right side may be lacking. Attached or glued to one side with five additional maps which include three other manuscript maps and one Photostat or blueprint map covering the same area.

o. 9 Map of property surveyed for Geo. Archer, sold to Sacchi and Burling, Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y / surveyed by Ward Carpenter, civil engr. & surveyor, Tarrytown, N.Y Dec. 1909 (1 sheet manuscript 48 x 76 cm.)

Ward Carpenter & Son

Graphite drawing on tissue paper showing map showing streets, plots, boundary, dimensions, and property, landowners. copied situation: "date 1850" Includes various notes, for example: "Note this is a copy made Dec. 1909 by Ward Carpenter & Son, civil engineer & surveyor, Tarrytown, N.Y. of an original reacting on file in title Office additional statement shown on this map is containing in original fold books;" and additional manuscript notations in blue color pencil. Attached or glued to one side with five additional maps which include three other manuscript maps and one Photostat or blueprint map covering the same area.

o. 9 Map of Vernon Wood and environs, City of Mount Vernon, N.Y (1 sheet 43 x 52 cm.)

Cadastral map showing streets, railroad, trolley, lot numbers, dimensions, and location of selected buildings or structures, etc. Oriented with north to the upper right. Mounted or glued on paper, includes text entitled: "The A B C of Mount Vernon" on the left side. Attached or glued together with five additional maps, which include four manuscripts and one photostat maps.

o. 9 Map of 347 lots in the Ward of the City of Mt. Vernon, N.Y.: this map now on file entitled "Map of Cedar Hill Park, Mount Vernon, N.Y." / John F. Fairchild, civil engineer and surveyor, Bank Building, Mount Vernon, N.Y [1894] (1 sheet 24 x 42 cm.)

Fairchild, John F.

Oriented with north to the upper left. Includes an inset or location map. Caption title: "This property will be sold on Saturday October 6, 1894, on the grounds." Also includes an ancillary map showing "The property to be sold, 343 lots."

o. 9 Map of land of William R. Peters: known- as- Claremont Terrace- Chester Hill, Mount Vernon, Westchester County, New York / laid out by Thos. H. McCann, civil engineer, New York Mar. 31, 1898 (1 sheet manuscript, colored 42 x 53 cm.)

McCann, Thomas H.

Pen and ink drawing on tracing paper showing streets, railroad, plot or lot numbers, location of selected structures, and some large land track with property owners' names. "Files in Westchester County Registers' Office Mar. 31, 1898, Thos. R. Hodge, Reg. Vol. 12 p. 31." Includes manuscript additional notations in red ink "Walker to Farjeons conveys all lots marked Hr og us in Columbus Ave Old Sauburry Road i also in Sts, Avenues, & places on this map."
Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y (cont.)

o. 9 Map of land of William R. Peters: known as Claremont Terrace Chester Hill, Mount Vernon, Westchester County, New York / laid out by Thos, H. McCann, civil engineer, New York [January 1898] (1 sheet 41 x 47 cm.)
McCann, Thomas H.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing streets, railroad, plot or lot numbers, location of selected structures, and some large land track with property owners' names. Imperfect: mounted on paper. Verso includes manuscript notation:"Diagrams maps the Claremont Terrace, Holler property, Columbus Ave. Widening." and stamped of "Harry V. Morgan, counselor-at-law. Morgan Building 89 Prospect Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York, [640]"

o. 9 Subdivision of map Killieburn: belonging to Fleetwood Holding Corporation in the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y. / Joseph P. Day Inc., Auctioneer, 67 Liberty Street, New York City...; Ward Carpenter & Son, constructing civil engineer & surveyors, White Plains, N.Y [1923] (1 sheet 49 x 63 cm.)
Ward Carpenter & Son;Joseph P. Day Inc. (Auctioneer)
Cadastral map also showing drainage, streets, railroad, and some with property owners' names, etc. Oriented with north to the upper right. "Absolute auction sale - 346 Mount Vernon. Lots," "Saturday, June 23rd, at 2 pm, under tent on-premises" -- printer in red above and below the neatline. It is a Joseph P. Day Inc. Auctioneer brochure; designed to be folded. Verso includes various black & white vignettes with red and black text about the area and the property for sale. "Absolute auction sale by order of Fleetwood Holding Corp. Sat. June 23rd, 1923..."

o. 10 Map of Vernon Wood, City of Mount Vernon, New York / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Civil Engineer Rooms 10-11-12 Bank Bldg., City Mount Vernon, N.Y October 11, 1900 (1 map 1 sheet 75 x 66 cm)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing streets name, lots numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper right. Includes an inset or location map with radial distances and manuscript notations. Imperfect: brittle, torn, pieces of map lacking. Attached or glued to one side with the map entitled: Vernon Wood in the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. by B. Hufnagel, c.e.

o. 10 Vernon Wood in the City of Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y. / B. Hufnagel, c.e.; Robert A. Welke, pho-lith., 178 William St., N.Y (1 map 1 sheet 56 x 34 cm)
Hufnagel, B.Welcke, Robert A. (Lithographer)
Cadastral map showing streets name, lots numbers, location of selected structures etc.; Oriented with north to the left. Includes manuscript notation in blue color pencil. Attached or glued to one side with the map entitled: Map of Vernon Wood, City of Mount Vernon, New York by John F. Fairchild, c.e.

o. 10 Map of property of the Mount Vernon Realty Corpn. and the Bay Realty Co. situate in the First Ward City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y.: map no. 2674 Registers Office / Charles A. Hollister, civil engineer, and surveyor, 12 East First Street, Mount Vernon, N.Y. October 23, 1924, State license 1831 1924 (1 map 1 sheet 66 x 51 cm)
Hollister, Charles A.
Cadastral map showing streets name, lots numbers, and dimensions, ect.; Oriented with north to the upper right. Includes manuscript notations.

o. 10 Map of the Penfield property, South Mount Vernon, N.Y. / R. W. Burrowes, c.e (1 map 1 sheet 56 x 77 cm)
Burrowes, R. W.
Cadastral map shows streets name, plot or lot numbers, dimensions, railroad, location of selected building, and some landowners' names; Oriented with north to the upper left. Includes additional manuscript extension highlighting location of Sacchi property and notations in graphite, ink and color pencil. Imperfect: mounted on paper, brittle, torn, pieces of map lacking. Attached or glued to one side with two maps entitled:[Sub-division of portion of the Penfield property lying East of White Plains Avenue at Wakefield, Borough of Bronx, City of New York, as originally surveyed by R. W. Burrowes, c.e.; prepared by J.E. Crawford, surveyor, 164 West Second Street, Mount Vernon, N.Y., May 6, 1906 and filed July 24, 1906, as map number 1108B in the Office of the Register of New York County at New York City.] and a manuscript map titled: Map of South West Mount Vernon,[ New York] by Hope McCoy, B. Hufnagel, ...
Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y (cont.)

o. 10 [Sub-division of portion of the Penfield property lying East of White Plains Avenue at Wakefield, Borough of Bronx, City of New York, as originally surveyed by R. W. Burrowes, c.e.; prepared by J.E. Crawford, surveyor, 164 West Second Street, Mount Vernon, N.Y., May 6, 1906, and filed July 24, 1906, as map number 1108B in the Office of the Register of New York County at New York City.] 1906 (1 map 1 sheet hand colored 40 x 50 cm)
Cadastral map showing streets name, lot numbers, dimensions, railroad, and location of selected structures. Title from a manuscript notation on the map the original title: Diagram showing 132 lots to be at auction by George W. Brad, real estate Co.... is cross out. Imperfect: torn, pieces of the map lacking, especially on the right side; Map includes text and ancillary map on verso. Attached or glued to one side with two maps: Map of the Penfield property, South Mount Vernon, N.Y. by R. W. Burrowes, c.e. and a manuscript map titled: Map of South West Mount Vernon,[New York] by Hope McCoy, B. Hufnagel, ... this map also has an 18 x 11 cm sheet staple on the top center, with text [Penfield prop. S. M. Subdiv. vol. 8 p. 49 filed Nov. 25/89, 1-12, 102-118, ...], and a manuscript sketch on verso Map of the P.P. S. M. V. Subdiv. No. 1, N.Y

o. 10 Map of South West Mount Vernon, [New York] / Hope McCoy, B. Hufnagel [1882] (1 sheet manuscript 42 x 40 cm.)
Graphite drawing on tissue paper showing map showing streets, plots, railroad, and some property owners. Oriented with north to the upper left. "filed Feb. 11/82, vol 6 p. 16."

o. 10 Waller V. Morgan, Morgan building, 39 Prospect Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y
(3 pages 8 x 11 in)
Text with a list of property owners' names, addresses or lot numbers, and prices or the balance of the property mortgages

o. 10 [Map of Mount Vernon, New York] (1 sheet 28 x 59 cm.)
Part of an unidentified map of Mount Vernon; showings drainage, streets, railroads, location of some selected buildings, and some landowners' names; Includes manuscript notation in blue color pencil: "Sales map only don't use; excellent for reference;" Imperfect: brittle, pieces of map lacking.

o. 10 Plan improvement of cul-de-sac at the westerly end of Alameda Place, City of Mount Vernon, [Westchester Co., N.Y.] / C. Addison Young, civil engineer and surveyor, 10 Fiske Place, Mount Vernon, N.Y April 20, 1936 (1 sheet 35 x 45 cm.)
Young, C. Addison
Oriented with north to the upper left; Imperfect: torn, small pieces of the map lacking.

o. 10 [Sketch of Kingsbridge Road South 7th avenue and West 8th St., Mount Vernon, N.Y.] / Nov. 19, 1917, Efficient Craftsman Co. to Mt. Vernon Homes Inc 1917 (1 sheet manuscript, colored 42 x 58 cm.)
Oriented with north to the left.

Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and other parts of Westchester County Region, New York

o. 1 Map of 58 plots of land varying in sizes [?]om about 1/8 to 1 1/2 acres of land each belonging to G. A. Sacchi : in and adjoining the village of Mount Vernon in the town of East Chester, West Chester County, New York / by Richard S. Emmet, Esq Dec. 5, 1906 (1 sheet hand colored 39 x 58 cm.)
Emmet, Richard S.
Also shows drainage, streets, railroad, and location of selected structures; oriented with north to the upper right; includes index or chart of prices and lot numbers. Imperfect: brittle, pieces of the map may be lacking along the edges.
Guide to the
Collection of property maps of parts of Westchester County, N.Y.: covering
mostly Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and Yonkers

Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and other parts of Westchester County Region, New York (cont.)

o. 1 Map of Chester Heights City of Mount Vernon, village of North Pelham and town of Eastchester, Westchester county, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering Bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y April 1913 (1 sheet hand colored 47 x 31 cm, on sheet 52 x 35 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral showing drainage, streets, railroad, and block and lot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper left; includes 2 insets and manuscript notations. Attached to photocopy Map of addition to Chester Heights City of Mount Vernon, Village of North Pelham, and Town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y.

o. 1 Map of addition to Chester Heights City of Mount Vernon, village of North Pelham and town of Eastchester, Westchester county, N.Y. / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering Bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y, March 4, 1910 [1910] (1 sheet photocopy 53 x 79 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing streets, railroads, and block, lot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper left; includes 2 insets and manuscript notations. Attached to above Map of Chester Heights City of Mount Vernon, Village of North Pelham and town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y.

o. 1 Map of North West Mount Vernon, town of Eastchester, county of Westchester, N.Y. / Carpenter & Swartout, civil engineer, Tarrytown July 1852 (1 sheet manuscript on sheet 66 x 29 cm.)
Pen and ink drawing on tracing paper showing streets name, railroad, and plot or lot numbers; includes manuscript additional notations, and “Harry V. Morgan, ..” stamped.

o. 1 Map of property of John E Bullard situated in the town of Eastchester & the Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N.Y December 11, 1912 (1 sheet 60 x 65 cm.)
Miles, Walter A.
Photostat blueprint map showing streets, plot, dimensions, and some property owners’ names; Oriented with north to the upper right. Imperfect: brittle, pieces of map lacking

o. 1 Map of Bronxville Garden in the town of Eastchester and City of Mount Vernon, Westchester County, N.Y 1938 (1 sheet 52 x 79 cm, on sheet 55 x 83 cm.)
Hollister, Charles A.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing streets, plot or lot numbers, and adjacent property owners’ names; Oriented with north to the upper right. Includes manuscript notation: “Filed in Westchester County Registers Office September 16, 1938, as map no. 4770” and inset of “Location map.”

o. 1 Map of Elmsmere in the City of Mount Vernon and Town of Eastchester, Westchester Co., N.Y. / Edwin J.Arthur v. Lucas, Town Planners and Developers agent for the property, 20 Depot Place, Mt. Vernon, N.Y 1920 (1 sheet 59 x 101 cm.)
Miles, Walter A.
Cadastral map showing streets, block & lot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the lower left; “Filed Westchester Cos. register office, Dec. 10, 1920, as map no. 2277” “certified to the New York Title and Mortgage Company by Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & Surveyor. Imperfect: brittle, torn into two pieces, small pieces of the map may be lacking; and includes manuscript notations.

o. 1 Map of the properties of the Mount Vernon Trust Company at California Road and Labelle Road, City of Mount Vernon, town of Eastchester, Westchester County, N.Y. / Young & Cronquist, civil engineers, state license nos. 1941 & 14591, 10 Fiske Place, Mount Vernon, N.Y February 14, 1940 (1 sheet 71 x 64 cm.)
Cadastral Photostat blueprint map showing streets, sewer, dimensions, etc.; oriented with north to the upper right.
o. 1 Copy of "Map of South Mount Vernon comprising 43 acres of land belonging to Gustavus A. Sacchi divided into plots adjoining the Village of Mount Vernon in the town of Eastchester, Westchester Co., N.Y / Erhard, surveyor; F. Mayer, 93 W. Mummmm St (1 sheet manuscript 32 x 21 cm.)

Mayer, Ferdinand, approximately 1817-
Pen and ink drawing on paper showing streets name, plot numbers, dimensions, location of some selected building, and some landowners' names; "No. 37 South Mt. Vernon, [...]" --on verso.

o. 1 Map of the Corcoran Manor Association in the Town of Eastchester adjoining the village of Mt Vernon, Westchester County New York [1891?] (1 sheet 22 x 29 cm.)
Cadastral map showing streets, block, and lot numbers, location of selected structures, and some with property owners' names; Oriented with north to the upper left; Includes manuscript notations; Also includes signature of: Gerd L. Marttens, Jame L Mathews and Jame McCrooy, 146 Cottage Ave.. on verso.

o. 2 Norwood in the 24th ward of the city of New York, adjoining the Williamsbridge station on the New York and Harlem Railroad / Josiah A Briggs, civil engineer, etc., Fordham, N.Y May 1889 (1 sheet 66 x 83 cm.)
Briggs, Josiah A. (Josiah Ackerman), 1852-1941
Cadastral map, showing streets, railroad, lot numbers, some with dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper right. Imperfect: mounted on paper; and stamped on verso: "Harry V. Morgan, ..."

o. 2 Map of property on the New Rochelle Road, Westchester County, N.Y. Known as Chester Manor / Surveyed and subdivided by Geo. A. Wheeler, city surveyor, 113 W. 38th St., N.Y. Res. Martens Place off Fulton Ave. Mt. Vernon; Robert A. Welcke, Photo-lith, 178 William St., N.Y June 1890 (1 sheet 30 x 47 cm.)
Wheeler, Geo. A.Welcke, Robert A. (Lithographer)
Cadastral map showing streets, lot numbers, and dimensions etc.; Oriented with north to the right. NYPL Map Div. copy is mounted on paper and includes stamped of "Harry, Bagg & Persons V. Morgan on the top right site.

o. 2 Map of the Arden property, town & Co.'s of Westchester, N.Y (1 map 1 sheet 23 x 35 cm)
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing street name and sold and unsold plot or lot numbers. Imperfect: brittle, pieces of map lacking, especially along the edges; Includes manuscript notation. Oriented with north to the left. Includes an inset or location map: "Route map to Arden."

o. 2 Subdivision of property of A.C. Todd, City of White Plains, N.Y / J. Henry Carpenter, civil engineer & surveyor, White Plains, N.Y October 1919 (1 sheet 20 x 34 cm, on sheet 28 x 43 cm.)
Carpenter, J. Henry
Cadastral map showing streets, lots numbers, dimensions, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right. "Filed in Westchester Co. regis. office as map no. 2316" "Sale map J. Milton, sale agent, 132 Nassau Street, New York City.

o. 2 Map of Lefurgy Court at Hastings-on-Hudson, Westchester Co., N.Y / Ward Carpenter & Son, civil engineers & surveyors, Tarrytown, N.Y August 1908 (1 sheet 30 x 43 cm, on sheet 39 x 51 cm.)
Ward Carpenter & Son
Cadastral map showing streets, lot and plot numbers, dimensions, trolley, and location of selected buildings or structures, etc. Oriented with north to the lower right; Includes text on verso about the Lefurgy Court and who to contact for property.
Eastchester, Mount Vernon, and other parts of Westchester County Region, New York (cont.)

o. 2  Survey showing sub-division of property belonging to Paul E. Romoser, White Plains Post Road, Edgewood Pl. and Roosevelt Pl., Village of Scarsdale, Westchester County, N.Y. / Norman P. Gerhard, Mem. Am. Soc. c.e., Scarsdale, N.Y April 20, 1925 (1 sheet 36 x 34 cm.)
Norman P. Gerhard Inc.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing streets, plots, boundary, dimensions, and landowners' names; Oriented with north to the upper left; Includes various notes and manuscript notations [i.e.: Tranfer wills to Romoser of entire plot no. 28290;] "Filed in Westchester Registers Office Jan. 6, 1926, in vol. 61 maps page 9." Verso includes manuscript notation: "Blue print of survey wills to Romoser, Scarsdale property" and stamped of: "Harry V. Morgan, ...

o. 2 Map of Vivian Heights, situate in the Village of White Plains, Westchester Co., N.Y. / Byrne and Darling, civil engineers, White Plains, N.Y 1892 (1 sheet 42 x 46 cm.)
Cadastral map showing streets, block, lot numbers, dimensions, etc.; Oriented with north to the right; Includes an ancillary map showing the location of Vivian Heights with radial distances and manuscript notation on verso.

Yonkers, Westchester County, New York

o. 1 Map of the property of Amour Villa Park Association : Fourth Ward City of Yonkers, N.Y. / H.H. Spindler, engraver ; Robert A. Welcke, Photo-lith, 178 William St., N.Y [1888] (1 sheet photocopy 24 x 27 cm, on sheet 27 x 30 cm)
Spindler, H. H. (Surveyor)
Cadastral map showing streets, block & lots numbers, location of selected structures, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right. Includes inset of location map of the area. Includes manuscript notations showing sold forclodure lots

o. 1 Map of lots comprising a portion of the well known Scott Estate, Woodlawn Heights, N.Y. / James L. Wells, auctioneer, offices 59 Liberty St., N.Y [1892?] (1 map 1 sheet 42 x 71 cm)
Wells, James L. (James Lee), 1843 - (Auctioneer)
Cadastral map showing streets, lots numbers, and unnumbered lots; Oriented with north to the upper right. "Title guaranteed free of cost to each purchaser by policy of Title Guarantee and Trust Co. of New York" ; Includes text, an ancillary map of "Guide map to Woodlawn Heights," and stamped: "Harry V. Morgan, ..." on verso. Includes additional manuscript notations

o. 1 Map of Richmond Park, belonging to the estate of E. R. Ware, decd. : 2nd ward, of Yonkers, N. Y. / Prepared by H.H. Spindler, civil engineer and city surveyor, 32 Liberty St., N.Y (1 sheet photocopy 41 x 48 cm.)
Spindler, H. H. (Surveyor)
Cadastral map showing drainage, streets, lot numbers, location of selected structures, and some large land track with property owners' names; Oriented with north to the upper left. Includes location map showing various neighborhood or villages within a mile of the area. Imperfect: pieces of map maybe lacking especially along the bottom; and includes stamped of: "Harry V. Morgan, ..."

o. 1 Map no. 2: Highland Division Lawrence Park properties, Yonkers, N.Y. / William A. Smith, civil engineer, Tuckahoe & Bronxville, N.Y October 31, 1923 (1 sheet 56 x 83 cm.)
Cadastral map showing steets, lots numbers, some with dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper right.

o. 1 Map of 742 lots belonging to the estate of David H. King Jr. situated in the city of Yonkers between Van Cortland Park and Hill view reservoir fronting on Mc Lean Avenue and Adjacent Avenues, U.S. Trust Co. of New York Trustee / surveyed by Earl B. Lovell, civil engineer, and city surveyor, 160 Broadway, New York, N.Y July 12, 1920 (1 sheet 52 x 77 cm.)
Lovell, Earl Brink
Cadastral map showing streets, trolley line, lots numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper left. Verso includes ancillary maps, views, and text describing lots and terms of sale for the auction. Originally design to be folded to 39 x 30 cm.
Yonkers, Westchester County, New York (cont.)

o. 1 Map of Bronxville terrace near Bronxville Station, City of Yonkers, Westchester County, N.Y.: Section 1 / John F. Fairchild, c.e., Assoc. M. Am. Soc. c.e., Civil Engineer Engineering Bldg. City Mount Vernon, N.Y., Feb. 1908 Feb. 1908 (1 sheet 45 x 76 cm.)
Fairchild, John F.
Cadastral map showing streets, lot numbers, dimensions, location of selected structures, railroads, etc.; Oriented with north to the lower right. Includes manuscript notations; Imperfect: part of map lacking along the top and the left side.

o. 1 Map of 2 parcels of land in the city of Yonkers, Westchester Co., N.Y.: belonging to G.A. Halley and others, March 25th, 1895 March 25, 1895 (1 sheet 51 x 71 cm.)
Couzens, M. K.
"First surveyed in July 1867; revised and redrawn March [ ], 1895 by M.K. Couzens, civil eng.[ ]; the original surveyor." Also shows drainage, streets, landowners, and location of selected structures; Oriented with north to the right. Includes ancillary Map showing the vicinity of the Halsey Farm in the city of Yonkers, N.Y. on text on verso. Imperfect: torn, parts of the map and text lacking, especially along the edges.

o. 1 Amended Map of Maycrest, situated in the Seventh Ward of the City of Yonkers, Westchester Co. N.Y. / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & surveyor, 1G E. First St., Mount Vernon, N.Y. March 8, 1905 (2 sheets 36 x 28 cm or smaller)
Miles, Walter A.
Cadastral map showing streets, lots numbers, etc.; oriented with north to the upper right; includes manuscript notations some of which are signed or initial by the creator. NYPL Map div. has 2 copies of the maps. 1st copy is modified to reflect the title and some of the content and differences to an earlier edition: Map of Maycrest: situated in the 7th Ward, city of Yonkers, Westchester Co., N.Y., and includes manuscript notes; for example: "(1475) the only difference between this map & the amended map of Maycrest is as changed in blue pen Dec. 23/05" signed[Walter A. Miles].

o. 1 Map of 101 lots on Yonkers Avenue, at Dunwoodie Station, City of Yonkers / H.H. Spindler, civil engineer and city surveyor, No. 2629 Third Ave. N.Y. City April 24th, 1893 (1 sheet 28 x 38 cm.)
Spindler, H. H. Welcke, Robert A. (Lithographer)
Cadastral map showing streets, sold and unsold lots numbers, railroads, and location of selected structures; Oriented with north to the upper left.

o. 1 Map of Kimball Ave. Heights: (subdivision of plots no. 23,24, 25, 30, 31, and 32) as shown on "Map of Sherwood Park" etc., City of Yonkers, N. Y. / prepared by H.H. Spindler, surveyor, 2629 third Ave. N.Y February 1906 (1 sheet photostart colored 60 x 44 cm.)
Spindler, H. H. (Surveyor)
Cadastral map shows streets, sold and unsold lots numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper left; includes additional manuscript notations

o. 2 Map of building lots and villa sites at South Yonkers, Westchester County, N.Y.: surveyed and laid out for the South Yonkers Land Agency, 206 Broadway, N.Y. City, (Room no. 9) / Ward Carpenter & Son, c. e.'s, Feb. 24, 1883 [1883] (1 sheet 49 x 54 cm.)
Ward Carpenter & Son
Cadastral map also showing streets, block and lot numbers, railroad, location of selected structures, and some with property owners' names; Oriented with north to the upper right. Library's copy is mounted on cloth.

o. 2 Map of property late of the estate of W. T. Black in the 7th Ward of the City of Yonkers, Belonging to the Yonkers and Mount Vernon Realty Co., 215 W. 125th St., New York, J. Arthur Belden, agent / surveyed by H.H. Spindler, surveyor, April 28, 1906 [1906] (1 sheet 39 x 67 cm.)
Spindler, H. H.
Cadastral map shows streets, lot numbers, railroad, trolley, location of selected building, and some landowners' names; Oriented with north to the upper left; includes inset map of the New York Region showing the location of the area.
Yonkers, Westchester County, New York (cont.)

o. 2 Map of lands at Mile Square, Township of Yonkers, near Mount Vernon Station, Westchester Co., N.Y. / John Medole, 193 Pearl St., N.Y. (1 sheet 39 x 55 cm.)

Medole, John
Cadastral map shows streets, and plot or lot numbers, location of selected building, and some landowners' names.

o. 2 Map of Empire Terrace, Yonkers, Westchester Co. N.Y., April 3, 1906 / Walter A. Miles, civil engineer & surveyor, 1G E. First St., Mount Vernon, N.Y. [1906] (1 sheet 24 x 38 cm.)

Miles, Walter A.
Cadastral map showing streets, lots numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right; Includes manuscript notations like "plate made by J. Herriet, 481 St. Anns Ave., cor. 147 St., N.Y.; res. 725 E. 144th St."

o. 2 Lincoln Park in the City of Yonker, N.Y. / Jossia A Briggs, civil engineer, and surveyor, 4260 3rd Ave., Fordham, N.Y. City (1 sheet 40 x 64 cm.)

Briggs, Josiah A. (Josiah Ackerman), 1852-1941
Cadastral blueprint map showing streets, plot, lot numbers, dimensions, etc.; Oriented with north to the lower right; Includes notes and certified by the creator.

o. 2 Amended Map of a portion of Mohegan Park and Associated properties City of Yonkers, Westchester County, New York April 11, 1928 (1 sheet 64 x 99 cm.)

Smith, William A.
Cadastral map showing streets, lot numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper right; Includes notes and certified by the creator.

o. 2 Anthony Aurrichio Property Westchester Hills, Yonkers, N.Y. (1 sheet 31 x 74 cm.)

Cadastral map showing streets, block and lot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the right. Includes manuscripts notation in graphite.

o. 2 Map of property of Frederick De Angelis, Esq., Yonkers, N.Y. / Arthur J. Van Suetendael, civil engineer Yonkers and New York Stept. 1906 (1 sheet 40 x 70 cm, on sheet 42 x 74 cm.)

Van Suetendael, Arthur J.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing streets, block or plot numbers, etc.; oriented with north to the left. "Filed and certified notes differ from the other attacked copy of the same title and scale; Includes manuscript notation."

o. 2 Map showing survey of property on Trenchard Lane, Yonkers, N.Y. : being lots 1,5, 12, & 16 block 5460 City tax map / [...] MacDonald, civil engineer, proctor Building, Yonkers, N.Y Nov. 23rd, [18]98 (1 sheet 45 x 97 cm.)

Cadastral blueprint map also showing streets, dimensions, etc.; Oriented with north to the upper right. "Map file as no. 2828."

o. 2 Map No. 2, Supreme Court, Valentine against Brody and others, Map for partition sale of that part of the Hyatt Farm and Cedar Lot near Woodlawn in the City of Yonkers [1889] (1 sheet 66 x 88 cm.)

Spindler, H. H.,Welcke, Robert A. (Lithographer)
Cadastral map also showing drainage, streets, railroad, location of selected structures, and some with property owners' names; Oriented with north to the upper right. "Referee: F.P. Foster, 58 Wall St.; Surveyor: H. H. Spindler, no. 32 Liberty St., N.Y.; Robert A. Welcke, Photolith, 178 William St., N.Y.; auction sale to be: May 29, 1889 at the premises; Fairchild and Yoran, auctioneers, 171 Broadway, N.Y." Imperfect: stained, mounted on paper, and stamped: "Harry V. Morgan..." Includes some manuscript notation in red.

o. 2 Map of property of Frederick De Angelis, Esq., Yonkers, N.Y. / Arthur J. Van Suetendael, civil engineer Yonkers and New York Sept. 1906 (1 sheet 40 x 70 cm, on sheet 44 x 76 cm.)

Van Suetendael, Arthur J.
Photostat cadastral blueprint map showing streets, block or plot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the left. The map differs slightly from the other attacked copy of the same title and scale; "This diagram forms part of deed in Libre [1924] p. 376. " Also includes manuscript notation.
Yonkers, Westchester County, New York (cont.)

o. 3 Map of the Cedar Knolls, at Bronxville in the City of Yonkers, N.Y. : May 18th, 1910 / Chambers & Hone, engineer, New York 1911 (1 sheet 66 x 63 cm.)
Shows sections, streets, block or plot numbers, etc. Relief by contour and spot height; Oriented with north to the upper left; Revised March 22, 1911; Includes text untitled Topographical map of Cedar Knolls.

o. 3 Map of Archer Heights, on Trenchard St. : 2nd Ward of Yonkers, N.Y (1 sheet 43 x 57 cm.)
Cadastral map showing streets, plot or lot numbers, dimensions, and location of selected buildings or structures; includes inset or location map and manuscript notations. Verso includes panel title: "Archer Heights, 2nd Ward, Yonkers, N.Y." with text about the area and the real estate information. Designed to be folded as brochure to 22 x 11 cm.

o. 3 Map of Sherwood Park, belonging to the North- End- Land- Improvement Co., City of Yonkers, N.Y Dec. 19, 1889 (1 sheet manuscript, colored 41 x 28 cm.)
Pen and ink drawing on tracing paper showing streets, railroad, plot or lot numbers, and dimensions; Oriented with north to the upper right; Includes manuscript additional notations in graphite. "For maps and particulars apply to A.K. Montgomery, manager, cor. Lincoln Ave & 135th St., N.Y." "Filed in Register Office W.V.G Dec. 19/1889 vol 8 p. 5[3]"-lower left; "ABST. 6802 ABSST. Sherwood forum 6817"-lower right

o. 3 Map showing property on the East Side of Bronx River Road belonging to Edwin Huckings containing 6 3/10 acres [1906] (1 sheet manuscript 55 x 80 cm.)
Pen and ink drawing on tracing paper also showing streets, and proposed Streets, lot numbers, etc.; Oriented with north to the lower left. "Copied from blue-print sent by J.W Wolfee on applica.. for loan July 7, 1906, J.W. E[...]
"Scale 30' to 1 inch, A.J. Van Surtendael, civil eng."
"Nov. 7, 1889."

o. 3 Sale map of Wakefield Park near Wakefield Station belonging to Wakefield Park Realty Co., 314 Madison Ave. N.Y. S.W. corner of 42nd St (1 sheet hand-colored 100 x 57 cm.)
Cadastral Photostat blueprint map showing streets, block, lot numbers, dimensions, railroad, etc.; oriented with north to the right; includes various notes. Imperfect: brittle, pieces of map lacking, especially along the edge; Library's copy includes a post-it with notice or warning buyers to expect a possible delay with mortgages, titles, and insurance on verso.